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HOME SWEET HOME
Two months and two days ago, Bristol
Rovers Women's kick started their fourteen
year absence in competitive women's
football away to Abbeymead Rovers. It's
hard to believe that only now, we're
preparing for our very first League match at
home. It's been a long time coming.
 
It's safe to say that we were all gutted that
our first scheduled home match against the
Forest Of Dean was cancelled due to
availability issues for our opponents.
Unfortunately these things can happen. We
hope that the girl's from the Forest are in a
better position now and are able to get some
more games under their belts.
 

Okay, I know some of you are reading this
and thinking "Haven't you already played at
home?". Yes this is true. Forest Green Rovers
made the journey to Lockleaze Sports Centre
for our opening round of the Gloucestershire
FA Women's Trophy, after some concerns
regarding our visitor's pitch on the Friday
evening. Both clubs worked together to make
sure that the tie could be played at LSC for a
4pm kick-off.
 
With our Development Team scheduled to
face title rivals Cotswold Rangers at 2pm, we
were suddenly faced with a 'Gas Girls' double
header! Excitement levels go into overdrive!
 
 



Georgia Vandries had an astonishing opening
45 minutes, scoring a hat-trick with some
eloquent build-up play and finishing to make it
3-0 at the break. Vandries netted her fourth
goal early in the second half with Libby Bell,
Rossana Rocha and Jen Atherton rounding off
what was a superb afternoon for the first team.
 
Before our return to LSC for League action, we
made the journey to Cheltenham Women's last
Sunday in a bid to keep our momentum
against one of our title rivals. After a gritty
opening 40 minutes, we were enjoying more
possession and creating more chances which
was rewarded when Katie Rawlings played in
Jamie-Leigh Worlock to put us in front. When
Cheltenham dropped to 10 players after a
straight red card, we continued to dominate
possession and goals from Jasmine Bull and
two from Vandries sealed another 3 points for
the 'Gas Girls'.
 
To say that I'm delighted with how the girl's
have conducted themselves is an
understatement. I'm incredibly proud to see
both squads wearing the blue & white quarters
with pride every Sunday and giving their all.
Yes, we're in a good position currently but we
won't be resting on our laurels. There's always
plenty of work to do! UTGG! MD
 
 
 

Despite the late notice, we were delighted to
see a great turnout from the fans for both
matches. 
 
What's encouraging from my point of view is
the amount of early interest that we're
receiving from young girl's and their parents. I
felt that it would take some time before we
started to make a positive impact on the next
generation of young girl's, but we're already
starting to witness the foundations of what
we're trying achieve as a club. This is
something that we'll always continue to push.
 
Cotswold Rangers came to LSC, looking to stall
our Development Team's winning start and
unfortunately they were successful in doing so
after a hard fought battle with just one goal
separating the two title contenders. Not an
ideal result although not a disaster. The Dev
girls still lead with a significant goal difference,
helped by a terrific 13-0 victory against
Cirencester Town last week. It could be a very
tight battle to the end in Division Two.
 
It's fair to say that the first team were busting
to finally step onto the pitch at LSC and from
the sidelines, I witnessed our best performance
to date. In fact, it was an absolute joy to watch.
Everything that we've been working on in
training and during our opening matches was
suddenly starting to click.





NEWS FLASH!
Congratulations to the Bristol Rovers
Community Trust Girl's Futsal squad,

who secured another EFL Trust Ladies
Tournament win this week!

 
'Gas Girls' Rosie Hall, Katie Rawlings,

Jess Lumber and Zoe Jones all study a 
'BTEC Level 3 in Sport' at Bristol Rovers.
They train every day and take part in a 
National Futsal League against club's 

from all over the UK.
 

Congratulations girl's!!

Our friends at Crossed Swords
have kindly donated 40 beanies

to the club.
 

They're certainly going to help!
 

Thanks for your support and the 
kind gesture guy's. We look

forward to working with you more
in the near future!

Awesome to get both 
squads together on

Thursday night for some
team bonding and pizza!

 
We LOVE pizza!







NATALIE
COLES
Skipper Natalie Coles has been an integral
part of our squad from day one. Her
experience has been invaluable for our
younger player's and the versatile centre-
back has consistently demonstrated her
qualities as a leader for the 'Gas Girls'.
We spoke to our Captain about her role
and our start to the season.

"We’ve had some fantastic

results & I’m very pleased with

the performances

GG: Nat, thanks for taking the time to
chat to us today. Clearly it's been a
successful start to the season. What's
your thoughts on the opening fixtures so
far?
 

GG: Despite the results, there are always
areas for improvement. Have you
noticed a progression from our opening
game?

NC: We’ve had some fantastic results & I’m
very pleased with the performances from
all the girls. I can’t fault their efforts at all.
If these results continue I have no doubt
we will go on to win the league playing our
way.

NC: There has definitely been
improvements not just on the pitch but off
it too. Everybody has bonded really well
together & this also shows in our
performances on the pitch. We know
where we need to improve but that will
come in time but considering we are a
brand-new club I'm pleased with how
we've progressed.
 



GG: And finally, how excited are you to
finally get the chance to play a League
match at home?
 

GG: How have you taken to the role of being
our very first Captain?
 

GG: What have you made of the fantastic
support that we've received from the fans
already?
 NC: The support from our fans has been brilliant.
It’s a great time for women’s football at the
moment & it’s amazing to see so many fans
getting behind us, even travelling to support us
at our away games. It has been massively
appreciated. It's been so encouraging to see
young girls at our games as well which is really
important for us a club.
 

NC: I’d like to think I’ve taken on the role well.
Being one of the oldest players in the team I’d
like to think I’m a positive role model for the
younger players. The transition from youth
football into senior can be daunting for some so I
hope that my experience will be able to help
them intergrate into the club a lot easier.

NC: Yeah I can’t wait for our first league
game at home. Naturally we were all gutted
that our first scheduled home match was
cancelled but it's something that can't be
helped. Everybody is buzzing & after our
performance against Forest Green in the
Gloucestershire FA Trophy at home, I have a
good feeling about the upcoming fixture!

"...it’s amazing to see so

many fans getting behind

us.."

 





SHANNON
FRANCIS
Shannon's journey with the 'Gas Girls' has
already been truly inspirational. We spoke
to our Development Team defender hear
her story. 

"My confidence was very low, I

almost didn't come to trials for

Bristol Rovers."

 GG: Shannon, firstly, how much have you
enjoyed your time with the 'Gas Girl's' so
far?

GG: When did you first fall in love with
Football and who is your footballing
idol?

SF: I have absolutely loved my time with
the Gas Girls so far. Representing Bristol
Rovers is a massive pleasure. The girls are
friendly, encouraging and supportive of
each other and it's a great atmosphere to
be a part of. The coaches are great too,
supporting us girls and hosting sessions
that are fun but offering us chances to
progress. We're like one big family!  Both
First & Development teams have had a
great start to the season and long may it
continue.

SF: I first fell in love with Football at the
age of 3/4. Starting out in an under 10s
boys football club due to there being no
girls clubs/teams.  As soon as I turned 10 I
played for a local club for a few years,
then went with Phoenix Bitton & Downend
Flyers when I was a little older to play 11 a
side. Football feels like second nature to
me and I'm absolutely hooked! I idolised
David Beckham and Thierry Henry
growing up - I was a big Arsenal fan!
 



GG: And finally, it's been a fantastic start to
for the Development Team. What are your
hopes for the rest of the season?
 

SF: Since you've been with us, you've lost an
incredible 30 pounds!! That's incredible! How
did you it?

GG: You came to the 'Gas Girl's' after playing in
the Bristol Ladies Casual League. How
important is that League to encourage more
women to take part in recreational football?
 SF: The Bristol Womens Football Casual League
was news to me until about a year ago.  A friend
asked me if I'd like to play for her team in this
league so I did. I had a break from football for
around 8 years due to other commitments.   
When I first played in the league, I was
overwhelmed by the kind welcome from all the
girls. The diversity was inspiring - Women from
different cultures, ages and in all different
shapes and sizes coming together to just play
football and have fun. The league now holds an
incredible amount of teams with divisions, due to
popular demand.  It is a very important league
that offers opportunity for any woman to come
along and participate.  Big thanks to the ladies
who continue to run this league and provide the
opportunities to play Women's football!
 

SF: Yes that's right!  I've been struggling with my
size for a little while and I knew something had to
change if I wanted to be serious about playing 11
a side football again.  Even joining back in a 7 a
side league, I knew I needed to up my game.
 
My confidence was very low too and I almost
didn't come to trials for Bristol Rovers.
 

But, since being offered a spot in the Dev and
since the first day we trained with the Gas
Girls, I knew that I needed to get fit in order to
keep up and battle players on the pitch.
I changed my diet and lifestyle completely.  I
give more in training so I can reap the
benefits and I go for runs more as much as I
can take it... haha!  Since July I have lost 30
pounds and I've never felt better mentally
and physically.  The support from girls in the
team has been so amazing too.
 

"Since July I have lost 30

pounds and I've never felt

better mentally and

physically."

 

SF: We've had a great start to the season
which we all strive to continue!  Every single
game has us girls continuously learning about
ourselves, the positions we play, the strengths
and weaknesses of each other and how we
can do better next time. My hopes for the rest
of the season is to continue at the top of the
league, continue putting away goals and
develop as a team so that on game day, what
we do becomes the norm!  Win, show what
the Gas Girls are all about & have fun!









LEAGUE TABLES



Courtney Adams
Sponsored by

Chloe Campbell
Sponsored by

Natasha Galpin
Sponsored by

Jen Atherton
Sponsored by

Libby Bell
Sponsored by

Georgina Burgess
Sponsored by

Anytime Fitness
Bradley Stoke

Natalie Coles
Sponsored by

Red Falcons Jnr FC

Zoe Fielden-Stewart
Sponsored by

Shannon Francis
Sponsored by

Aspinline

Rosie Hall
Sponsored by

Shawna Hannam
Sponsored by

Drive Vauxhall (Patchway)
Bristol North

Lauren Harris
Sponsored by

Sarah Harris
Sponsored by

Anna Hubble
Sponsored by

Emily Hulbert
Sponsored by

My Shine Bristol

Josie James
Sponsored by



Rhianna Jamieson
Sponsored by

April Lucia-Scadding
Sponsored by

Rossana Rocha
Sponsored by

Zoe Jones
Sponsored by

Freya Jones-Griffiths
Sponsored by

Cheyenne Lee
Sponsored by

Kartcher Bristol

Jess Lumber
Sponsored by

Kelsey Manning
Sponsored by

Katie Rawlings
Sponsored by

Farran Stewart
Sponsored by

Hannah Thompson
Sponsored by

XITE ENERGY

Georgia Vandries
Sponsored by

Jasmine Bull
Sponsored by

Ruby Warden
Sponsored by

Poppy Warren
Sponsored by

Lottie Weeks
Sponsored by

AMP Electrical



Sophie Whiteford
Sponsored by

Nathan Hallett-Young
Co-Founder

First Team Manager

Freya Sheedy
Sponsored by

Jamie-Leigh Worlock
Sponsored by

Calas Flowers

Matthew Davies
Co-Founder
Secretary

Media Manager

Abbie Jones
Development Team 

Manager

Will Dixon
Development Team

Coach

Jack Sully
Goalkeeper Coach

Jake Lane
Goalkeeper Coach

COACHING STAFF






